
Pony Section 14 hands and under!
HIP# 300

4 year old gelding pony has had about 45 
days of riding rides gentle and really wants 
to ride also been started pulling a cart really 
nice young gelding stands about 13.2.



HIP# 324

10 year old pony gelding broke to drive 
been an Amish pony.

4 year old bay mini mare. Broke to ride and 
drive. 38” tall and very gentle. Babysitter 

mare.

HIP# 325



Hip# 326

Hip# 327

11 year old black mini stallion. 26” tall and 
the cutest guy on the block.

7-year-old pony broke to ride use him a 
little bit around the ranch pushing calves 

will lope down the road just like a big horse 
really nice good young pony clean no 

blemishes really rides around!!  No weaving 
not barn sour rides the same way with 

other horses or without nice pony “Cash 
money Dunnie”



Hip# 328

5 year old foxtrotter pony cross mare rides 
gentle and will really gait been trail rode all 

over stands 13.3 really nice mare. “

Hip# 329

Sully 7 year old kid broke 13 hands great 
attitude. 



Hip# 330

Hip# 331

10 year old appy pony mare. Super gentle 
easy going and quiet!! Stands just under 12 

hands.

7 year old 13.3 hand palomino gelding. 
He’s been working for a living in the feedlot 
out west. He’s doctored a few outside too.   
Drop dead gorgeous gelding with a big 
white mane and tail and a lot of shape to 
him.  Slide stop will flat track a cow and has 
been started on heel-o-matic!!  If you’re 
looking for a fancy one this gelding fits the 
bill.



Hip# 332

6 year old chestnut pony mare. 12.1hh 
SUPER FANCY!!  Gentle and sweet for 
anyone. She’s been rode outside by a 
handy kid dragging calves and doing 

cowboy stuff!!!  Beginner friendly!!

Hip# 333

Shorty has been used as a trail horse and 
to gather cattle on. He doesn’t have a fancy 
handle but rides good outside. He is a 5 
year old sorrel stallion and stands a little 
under 14 hands. He has big saddle tracks 
representing many hours under the saddle.



Hip# 335

9 year old grulla molly mule.   She’s been 
ridden by girls out on a ranch in Kansas. 
She’s been used to gather cattle and is 
very gentle and handy broke. If you’re 

looking for a good mule don’t miss out on 
this one!! 

12 years old 14 hands tall a great safe 
horse for kids to learn to ride on.Great on 
trails and for babysitting A novice rider. 
Captain was a big-time roping horse but 
due to an injury has been retired.

Hip# 334



AQHA 3 year old chestnut filly. Gentle for 
anyone and would make a nice project for 
someone this summer. Bred to watch a cow 

and look good doing it. 

Hip#336 



Hip# 337-338
AQHA registered own daughter of Lectric Playboy with her absolutely stunning colt by San 

Jo Lena Kid with NRHA earnings $13,644.41 IBHA Performance Points 21.0 in the 
Foundation Quarter Horse Association registered International Buckskin Horse Association 
registered. His mother has won tons of buckles, money and ribbons at local cutting horse 

shows. This colt sells on AQHA reg application.  

San Jo Lena colts sire!!



Hip# 339
Yearling filly born 4/11/20.  She has 

been halter trained  and leads,loads, 
and stands tied. She is a very sweet filly. 

Hip# 340-341 One yearling and one 2 year old filly. Going to be nice 
BIG mares.



Hip# 342
APHA 2012 model breeding stock paint gelding. 

The owner has had him 6 years. Broke to trail ride 
and work cattle. Side passes, nice turn around 

really rides around!!

Hip#  343
This outstanding stallion is coming 6 and is about 

14.3 hands. 100% sound and solid. I've used him in 
the feed lot, took him to the chuck wagon races in 
clinton, drug calves, and did fun shows on him. He 
is a stud but he will go anywhere you point him. He 
has great manners and does not act study. Stands 
for the farrier and loads and unloads great!! He is 
easy to catch, stands ground tied, hobble broke, 

the whole nine. 



Hip# 344

12 year old sorrel gelding stands 15.1hh. Good to 
head on and used in the pasture to gather and 
doctor cattle. 100% gentle and safe for anyone.

8 year old dun gelding, 14.3, very flashy. Gentle. 
Really broke. Used him some on the ranch

Hip#  345



Hip# 346

Hip# 500
"Colonel" Ranch horse Deluxe! 15 year old 

AQHA gelding. By son of Grays Starlight. Big 
stout pretty been there done that horse. Head 

horse Deluxe. Been on same ranch. Rope 
,doctor,brand,trails does it all and safe for any 

age rider. Hard to find them like this! A real 
Cadillac to ride!!

12 year old ranch gelding that’s been out in 
the Flint Hills working in big country.

This gelding will be listed in the 
catalog as HIP# 500 because I 
forgot to add him after I got the 
info last week!!!  Please don’t fire 
me guys!!!  :-)



Hip# 347 AQHA 13 yr registered gelding lots of handle 
team sorting horse DELUXE!!

Hip#  348

AQHA 2004 gelding. Bubba is a very nice palomino 
gelding, anyone can ride him, easy to catch and 

easy keeper. Neck reins and one hand broke.  He 
is a great trail riding horse for any level rider.



Hip# 349

5 year old grade QH gelding. He's started right to be 
a cowboy's dream ride. Not finished in anyway but 
ready to be finished your way. He stands a solid 

14.2 hands and is thick. He is sound. Does have a 
hernia vet says won't ever bother him. Easy keeper 
and hard footed. Well on his way to make an all day 

using horse.

Louisiana born and microchipped.  Sarge is a 
grade quarter horse rescue off the Fort Polk 
Reservation.  Born approximately  Sarge was 
gelded and broke to ride at the age of 5.  Sarge 
was started English with collection and jumping 
2’ and was in the last year started on barrels and 
taken to several exhibitions.  This gelding has the 
skill to go any direction.  He loads in the trailer, 
clips, stands for the farrier, can swing a rope off 
of him and chase cows.  He’s also great on trails.  
This gelding is the first to the fence wanting 
attention, in your back pocket and easy to catch.  
He does like the ladies and is usually the higher 
end of the totem pole. 

Hip# 350



Registered 15.1hh AQHA Appendix, great grandson of First Down Cash by Dash For Cash.  His 
pedigree also includes great grand sires Buck Spot by Hollywood Buck and King Hankins by 

King on the top.  This gelding is loaded with talent and has enough versatility to go any direction 
you want.  Cash has a very sound foundation and is fun to ride.  Very responsive and used as a 

lesson horse.  Has pasture roped and started cattle, reining training and lightly started on the 
barrel pattern.  Beautiful little short lope with a nice low head set.  He moves with class and has 
a very smooth gait.  Western pleasure and barrel prospect. Has a great stop. Rides very correct 

and is eager to please.  He's a ladies man and seems to prefer women.  Sound in every way 
and UTD on vaccines.  Good with dogs, tarps and traffic.  Loads and hauls great.  Stands to be 

groomed, saddled, ties, bathes, for vet and farrier

Hip# 351



Hip# 352

12 year old gelding that is as pretty as they come.  He can go any direction from open 
shows to a days work. Stands 15-2 and is made very correct. He is a kind gelding and 

good to be around.  Has had a lot of training in his younger years. For the past few years 
he has been a pasture pet do to no fault of his own. Only reason he is being offered for 
sale is owner wants a western pleasure horse for paint horse shows.   Did we mention 
he’s an own son of Radical Rodder!!  Tested: HYPP, HERDA, GBED, PSSM1 & LWO 
negative  AQHA Show H-4/P-87   ROM Performance   Superior Performance   World 

Champion   Top Ten World Show   AQHA High Point Perf. Horse
SIRE OF: World Champions, Reserve World Champions, Top Ten World Show, Superior 

Perf., ROM Halter, ROM Perf., Perf. & Halter Pt. Earners.



Hip# 353

Duke is a barrel gelding he gets sore if ran hard 
would be perfect for a beginner small rider or child. 

He is broke for both barrel and pole patterned. Was a 
1d 2d horse in his day. Friends have had him for a 
few years. I have been trail riding him. He is 18 not 
papered. Strong 16 hands. BIG STOUT horse. New 

shoes and coggins.. 

Hip#  354

Gray 16 year-old head horse Heel horse calf horse 
anybody can ride scores good can really run 

guaranteed sound 100% and rodeo ready also a 
great kid horse girls break away horse. Gets along 

with other horses really nice to be around don't 
miss out on this good horse.



Hip# 355
HEAD HORSE

Roan gelding ranch horse and heading nice handle. 
Stands 15.2.

Hip# 356

12 year old quarter Belgian 3/4 Tennessee 
walker mare wears a number one shoe 
gentle gentle anyone can ride her she 
stands right at 16 hands and is good to 
breed or ride been trail rode many miles 

nice nice mare. 



Hip# 357

3 coming 4 Belgian quarter horse cross been trail 
rode all over the country checked cows on him drug 
calves with this horse if you can sit on a horse you 
can ride him not fancy broke but is very gentle for 
anyone catch him where you find him and a 100 

percent sound.  Broke to drive as well!! 

Bonnie  is 22 a year old registered Percheron mare. She is a 
retired St Louis buggy horse.  She is very easy to harness 
and drive. Good in traffic. Great for beginner driver. She is 

good for farrier (no stocks needed) she drives single or 
double.  We've mostly drove down country roads barefoot. 

Hip# 358



Hip# 359

Major is a 15 year old 3 In one package. Big ,stout, Palomino finished 
breakaway and heading/heeling horse. Has been rode at numerous pro 
rodeos and jackpots. Won 10,000 on him at the all star finals and has 

qualified to the Missouri finals and circuit finals on multiple occasions. A 
great horse with lots of time left for someone else to take and win on. He 
is 15 years old and does require minimal maintenance. Sells as grade. 

15.2 hands and lots of run, big stop, and can face on a dime

Hip# 360

9 year old sorrel and white John mule. No lumps 
bumps or scratches on this outstanding mule. 

Same owner since he was a 2 year old and ridden 
200-300 miles a year on trails since he was 3. 

He’s a point and click kinda guy. Stands 15.1hh 
with a brand new set of shoes!!  If you’re looking 
for a one of a kind LEGIT mule this gelding will 

suit you to a T



Hip# 361

Hip# 362

APHA 16 yr head horse gelding. Stands 
15.2. PIC OF PAPERS SHOULD BE IN BY 

SALE DAY!!

15 year old paint gelding been trail rode all over this 
guy is huge he will stand around 15.2 and as wide 

as he is tall.



Hip# 363

Hip# 364

10 year old paint gelding been rode by a 15 
year old boy all over the country side has a 

good one hand neck rein on him stands 
around 15 hands

6 year old big stout sorrel gelding. Big boned. Been 
used on the ranch a lot and started heading off him. 
Big nice young horse ready to go on with. Stands 

15.2.



Hip# 365

Hip# 366
AQHA 2010 model gelding. This gorgeous boy has been in 

the cutting pen and used on trails. Grandson of Whiskey 
Boonsmal NCHA LTE  $157,490.70. 

‘

This is Chewy 10 yr old paint draft cross 
gelding.  This guy been in a sale barns the 
last 90 days. He gates either way has nice 
stop and back up . Can use flag, hotshot 
and they’ve roped a few yearlings off him . 
He stands great for bathing, shoeing and 
saddling.  Loads great!!  Be a nice one 
person horse. 



Hip# 368

12 year old mare gentle been being rode in the play days 
by little kids will go all do has a good handle on her and a 

new shoe on every foot standing 14.2..

14 years old, 15 hands and broke nice. Neck reins 
around. Broke for anyone. Been used as a lesson 
horse for little kids and been heeled on. Been on a 
couple out of state big trail rides. If you can sit on a 

horse you can ride him.

Hip# 367



Hip# 369

7 year old palomino gelding. Stands 15hh weighing 1200#. 
Big foot and bone. Used on the ranch gathering and 

doctoring gentle and sound!!  PICS COMING SOON!!

Hip# 370

Sorrel gelding is 10 years old and been rode 
all over. Stands 14.2-14.3 hands and wide as 
your pick up. Broke for anyone to ride. Been 

a trail horse all his life.  



Hip#371

15 year old play days timed event mare barrels etc.

Hip# 372

‘

Charming is a 15 year old gelding. He has been sorted 
off of and been trail rode everywhere. He use to be a 

roping horse but hasn’t been roped off of in awhile. He’s 
broke for anyone!



Hip# 373

14 year old gelding new shoes all the way around be a 
finished head horse go rope em in the pasture sort in 
the pens and then take him home and let the kids ride 

him gentle gentle for anyone and one hand broke 
stands 15 hands.

Hip# 374

13 year old Appaloosa gelding
15 hands

Been trail rode all over and used a little bit.
Has had ropes thrown off him and been 

rode by older inexperienced riders.



Hip# 375

Buckskin 11 year old mare that has been pasture roped on 
broke.

Hip# 376

15 year old appaloosa stud rides gentle and got the 
color to boot stands about 14.1 hands the consignor 
was going to raise cross Breds with him but changed 

plans.

‘



Hip# 377

12 year old broke gaited gelding

‘

Hip# 378

8 year old mare been trail rode all over 
worked cattle on her anyone can ride her 
gentle gentle been checking cattle on her 
and halter breaking pony’s stands 14.3 

hands



Hip# 379

8 year gorgeous Friesian x Morgan cross gelding. 
Speed to burn. Needs a experienced rider he’s had his 
teeth done here recently he will cross anything that you 
put in his path he is a puppy dog on the ground you can 

put a kid next to him and have them walk him and he 
will not push his boundaries he has really good ground 

manners if you want to take them to town and go to 
McDonald’s you can take him to town to go to 

McDonald’s you can run a calf on him. The owners do 
have paperwork of his DNA testing his DNA showing he 

is Friesian Morgan cross.

Hip# 380

Raven gaited mare 14 years old and broke



Hip# 381

7 year old appy gelding.  Just in for a tune up 
and doing great!!

Hip# 382

3 year old draft cross gelding. This 
gorgeous gelding is a clean slate and ready 
to start your way. Wants to be your buddy 

and wants to be gentle.



Hip# 383-396

11 head of draft cross mares, colts and geldings. Ages from yearlings to 10 years old. Very easy to 
handle. Loaded great. Hauled great and just all around nice to be around.


